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I would like to briefly talk about this newsletter: For those of
you that have been subscribing, you may or may not know that
circumstances have changed and I imagine the loss of Peter, as
editor will read apparent.
To Peter, I feel glad to have met you, I am grateful for having
had voice of advice, and you have been kind to me, I bid you
farewell on your journey and may your path be ‘good’.

P eter’s

contributions have been seen as intense, all
encompassing and great. I cannot, nor would I want to try to
replicate Peter’s work. Simply I want to acknowledge here, the
vast amount that I believe Peter has given of himself.

Thank You, to everyone who contributed to this current
newsletter. Lots of people have responded to calls, emails,
letters and doorstep requests, (In my opinion with
wonderfulness.) Thanks.
This is also an invitation for anyone that would like to share,
articles, art or new events that may be of interest. My intention
is to nurture the newsletter and to let it to be a clear reflection
of the Bridge in its Collective.

Newsletter Team: Anyone interested in being involved with
the Bridge Collective Newsletter is invited, please do talk, share,
write, type, give art, or do practical work.
All are welcome. 
email: bridgecollective@hotmail.co.uk, phone: 01392 433358
or Come in at King Street.
Calendar: This is a trial format. Please share your thoughts, you
might not like it and want to go back, or stay with it, or do you
have alternative ideas on how you’d like to see dates gathered?
Any views, comments, ideas and suggestions are welcome!
From the Bridge Collective, interest was expressed to hear
about what’s happening in the wider local community as well.
Therefore, I have included a couple of different events such as
of Devon and Exeter’s Open Day at Double Elephant Print
Studios at the Exeter Phoenix and Haldon’s, Hidden Heritage
exhibition at the Centre for Contemporary Art and the Natural
World.
One other that you will only find here is phonic FM at 2pm
Thursday 02 October, another treasured voice of experience. x

Peter Lightfoot and the Bridge Collective Newsletter.
After nearly nine years as Editor and 30 or more issues to his credit,
Peter has decided to move on. He writes:
“It’s true – I have had more than my fair share of mental health problems
– manic depression. It was after 4 years at Langdon Hospital, Dawlish,
that Liz Ropschitz and Andrew Barkla came to visit me at Avon. They
suggested that I needed “rehab” and so that is how I began to work at
the Joan of Arc Project back in 2000.
I performed general office duties – word-processing, taking telephone
messages, making workshop reservations, etc. At that time “hearing
voices” was “en vogue” and the Joan of Arc Room was very busy – the
Exeter office coordinated all of the newly formed and newly-forming selfhelp groups, and the “rehabilitation” was working although I still had
“episodes”. In 2003, I became a staff member of Mind – my title:
“information and Communication Worker” at 7 hours per week. It was
about this time we had the idea of producing a newsletter – which as
editor, became my main job. It was always fun contacting potential
contributors to submit articles. It was my idea to put together an annual
“special issue” on topics such as “personality disorder”, Hearing Voices,
Self Harm, and Bipolar Disorder.
After 7 years of working for Joan of Arc and the Bridge Collective, I
decided to “move on”. I am grateful that I was afforded the opportunity to
“rehabilitate”. The process has been rewarding, educational, and fun.”
Peter made the newsletter a voice for many who would not otherwise be
heard, and a forum for discussion in which he always sought to include a
wide diversity of opinion. Every time an issue appeared, praise and
thanks came in from people who had found in it some item that had
helped them at a time of trouble, as well as for the quality of the
information it contained. In many ways it has become the glue that holds
the Bridge collective together.
As editor, Peter worked far beyond the call of duty and the hours he was
paid to do. Very much a perfectionist in production of the finished
publication, his legacy will be a hard one for his successors to follow.

Peter built up a wide network of contributors of all kinds, and he was
ruthless in pursuit of promised articles as many of us have experienced.
During his years working at the Joan of Arc Room and the Bridge, Peter
has been much more than Editor, quietly dealing with all sorts of
administrative tasks as they arose, and welcoming, introducing and
supporting people who came to be part of the project. I personally have
greatly valued his support and friendship as a colleague, as well as his
honesty in expressing views about our work that have often been
challenging to me.
Fortunately for us, Peter remains a director of the Bridge Collective, a
role he has fulfilled conscientiously in addition to his paid work since the
company started.
I believe all readers of the newsletter and everyone involved in the
Bridge will want to join me in thanking Peter for his tireless work and
wishing him well for the future.

*
* http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Image:Nuremberg_chronicles__Sun_and_Moon_(LXXVIr).jpeg
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October
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

Friday

2

.Experts By…... .Bridge Open..
Experience….. Day:10.00- 4pm
general………..
meeting:12-2pm
.Birch Club…….
.Social Group:
7pm onwards

6
.Womans Arts.
Group 10am-12
.You'd Better...
Believe it Group
1.30pm-3.30

7

Company……... .Cleanup:…….. .Bridge Open..
10.30…………. Day:10.00- 4pm
Secretary team
onwards*….... Farewell……...
meeting 2.15
Clare*….
.Discussion….. .Social group:.
7pm onwards Social Drinks*
Group(page14)
.Social Anxiety
Group: 7pm

.Escot*………...
.Underground
Sound(t.b.c.)…

15

16

21

22

23

Sunday

4

.Underground Rainbow mind
Sound (to be see page 14
confirmed) .Haldon’s
Hidden Heritage
exhibition(Free)
opening 12.00
see page 24

10

.Womans Arts. .First Aid….….  Social group:.  Bridge Open
Group 10am-12 Training*……….
7pm onwards Day: 10.00-4.00
.You'd Better...  Social Anxiety  Birch Club……. Charlotte 1pm
Believe it Group
Group:7pm
Bipolar Self…...
1.30pm-3.30
Help Group 7-9

20

3

9

13 Full moon 14

8

Saturday

5
.Lockbar
….Wood*
Bookcycle Bring
..your own Art
..(Free) also 4th
..Oct See
..page 29

11

12

18

19

……

17

What……… …. Rainbow mind

.Allotment*

happens next
meeting 2pm*
.Underground

Sound (t.b.c.)

24

.Womans Arts. Discussion…….. .Conflict…
. .Bridge Open.. .Escot*………...
Group 10am-12
Group 3-5pm..
Resolution* Day: 10.00-4pm
.Underground
.You'd Better... see page 14/15 .Directors …...  Voices Group:
Sound(t.b.c.)…
Meeting 2-4*
Believe it Group  Social Anxiety
2.00-4.00pm …Open forum.
1.30pm-3.30
Group:7pm  Social group:
CVS see pg 31

25

26

27 New moon 28

29

.Womans Arts. .Social Anxiety .Wonford……..
Group 10am-12
Group: 7pm House. Grounds
with Wild….…….
.You'd Better...
Things*….……..
Believe it Group
.Social group:.
1.30pm-3.30
7pm onwards

30

31

1

2

.Bridge Open.. .D.S.E.N……….
Day:10.00- 4pm
Samhain/…...
Halloween at
 Spirit of the.
LEEP
12-4pm*
Bridge Meeting
.Underground
2pm………..
Sound (t.b.c.)

* Cleanup Wed Oct 8th10.30am NEW name for cleaning day ...doesn’t take a whole day!
* Farewell Clare & *Social Drinks: Thursday 9th Oct In response to Clare's recent resignation, this is a time
...especially to be together with our friend and colleague, there will be cake at the Bridge with space to share
...memories laughter and thoughts, continuing with drink at The White Heart. 
th
* First Aid Training Tue Oct 14 all day. Introductory course which will give you basic knowledge of what.to do in
...an emergency. There may be a few places still available (free). Ask Andrew 07855 633304.
* What Happens Next Meeting Friday 17th October 2pm to discuss how the Bridge will move forward and
...redisribute jobs following Clare's departure.
* Conflict Resolution meeting. Wed 22 Oct 10.00-12.00 To review progress and continue the discussion about
...how to keep the Bridge safe and peaceful.
* Directors Meeting. Wed 22 Oct 2-4pm ALL WELCOME! 
* Spirit of the Bridge:Space for us all to be able to communicate how we're feeling about ourselves and the Bridge

greenwood Project
* Lockbar. Sun 5th Walking Stick Carving. 
* Escot. Fri 10th Knitting. Learn from scratch or bring your own project. 
* Allotment. Sun 19th 2-6pm. Including a Meeting for everyone interested in the Greenwood project to talk about
...our future plans and how we run the project.
* Escot. Fri 24th Anglo-Saxon Day: a chance to help with the Anglo-Saxon Village project.
* Wonford House Grounds with Wild Things, Wednesday 29th. 10.30am-12 noon: an opportunity for in-patients
...at Wonford House to sample Greenwood Project activities – ask at the O.T. department for details..Anyone not
...resident at Wonford House is welcome to join us too.

DSEN

* Halloween/Samhain at LEEP. Friday 31st October 12-4pm

………………………..= Event held at the bridge, (king street) ……………………….
………………………..= event held at an alternative location
…………………….… = Greenwood project Events held at various locations

november
Monday

Tuesday
27 New moon 28

Wednesday

Thursday

29

Friday

30

Saturday

Sunday

31

1
Rainbow mind

3

4

5

6

7

.Womans Arts. Discussion…….. .Experts By…... .Bridge Open.. .Underground
Group 10am-12
Group 3-5pm..
Experience….. Day:10.00- 4pm
Sound (t.b.c.)
.You'd Better... see page 14/15
General………..
Exeter Open
Believe it Group  Social Anxiety meeting:12-2pm
Studios:range of
1.30pm-3.30 
Group:7pm .Birch Club…….
venues also 8th
.Social Group:
& 9th. See:
7pm onwards
Exeter Autumn
2008 festival
brochure.

10
.Womans Arts.
Group 10am-12
.You'd Better...
Believe it Group
1.30pm-3.30

17

11

12 Full Moon 13

.Keyholder's.. .Stover*……... .Bridge Open..
meeting2-4pm* .Social Group: Day:10.00- 4pm
Social Anxiety
7pm onwards
Group: 7pm
……..

18

19

14

2
.Lockbar
….Wood*

8

9

 Drop in
workshop (open
studios) Double
Elephant Print
Workshop,
Exeter Pheonix
10.30-4pm Free
(donations
welcome) Info:
07855512753

15

.Escot*………... Rainbow mind
.Underground
Sound (t.b.c.)

16
.Allotment*

………

20

21

.Womans Arts. Discussion…….. .Directors …... .Bridge Open..
Group 10am-12
Group 3-5pm.. Meeting 2-4*  Day: 10.00-4pm
Social group:. Charlotte 1pm
.You'd Better... see page 14/15
7pm onwards .Voices Group:
Believe it Group  Social Anxiety
1.30pm-3.30
Group:7pm  Birch Club…….
2.00-4.00pm
Bipolar Self…...
Help Group7-9

.Underground
Sound (t.b.c.)

22

23

24

25

26 New moon 27

28

.Womans Arts. Tarka Trail*.. .Cleanup:…….. .Bridge Open..
10.30…………. Day:10.00- 4pm
Group 10am-12  Social Anxiety
onwards*and
.You'd Better...
Group: 7pm...
Clearout**….
...
Believe it Group
.Social group:.
1.30pm-3.30
7pm onwards
.PA Network...

.Escot*………...
.Underground
Sound(t.b.c.)…

29

30

……

Meeting*

* Keyholders’ meeting – Everyone welcome,Tues 11th Nov 2-4pm. Essential for keyholders. To discuss all issues
...relating to key-holding, including clarification of how people become keyholders and stay informed. If you have a
...set of keys, please bring them for numbering.
* PA Network meeting. Mon Nov 24th, 5.30-7 pm. Keeping up to date with Participatory Approaches in Devon.
* Tarka Trail. Tues 25th Nov, Train to Barnstaple, bike ride to Bideford and back. Meet St David’s station 11am, with
...bike, packed lunch, and train fare (max £7, less for a group of 3 or more)
* Directors Meeting. Wed 19th Nov 2-4pm ALL WELCOME! 
* Cleanup Wed Nov 26th10.30am Many hands make light work! ** Clearout (see page ... for sale details.)

greenwood Project
* Lockbar Wood. Sun 2nd Barrow-building to connect with the land.
* Stover. Wed 12th Campfire gathering with Plymouth Ecotherapy group, with a picnic and a chance to enjoy the
...woodland and wetland environment with its poetry and sculpture trails. Meet Exeter bus station 11am, back in
...Exeter at 5pm. Fare will be at most £6 and you’ll need £1.50 for food. If you want to meet us at Stover (an easy
...walk from the bus stop at Drumbridges roundabout on the A38) we’ll be there from 12 noon till about 4pm. Ring
...07855 633304 when you arrive to find out where we are.
* Escot. Fri 14th Painting with natural earth pigments.
* Allotment. Sun 16th 2-6pm. Digging for Victory!
* Escot. Fri 28th Beowulf Tapestry and Catapult Bagatelle

 = Event held at the bridge, (king street)
 = event held at an alternative location
 = Greenwood project Events held at various locations (see page …for
further information about the Greenwood Project)

december
Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

Thursday

3

Friday

4

.Womans Arts. Discussion…….. .Experts By…... .Bridge Open..
Group 10am-12
Group 3-5pm..
Experience….. Day:10.00- 4pm
.You'd Better... see page 14/15
General………..
Believe it Group  Social Anxiety meeting:12-2pm
1.30pm-3.30
Group:7pm .Birch Club…….
.Social Group:
7pm onwards

8

9

10

16

.Womans Arts. Discussion……..
Group 10am-12
Group 3-5pm..
.You'd Better... see page 14/15
Believe it Group  Social Anxiety
1.30pm-3.30
Group:7pm

22
.You'd Better...
Believe it Group
1.30pm-3.30
(t.b.c.)

23

17

5

Sunday

6

.Underground Rainbow mind
Sound (t.b.c.)

11 Full Moon 12

.Womans Arts. .Events….……. .Cleanup:…….. .Bridge Open..
10.30…………. Day: 10.00-4pm
Group 10am-12 …planning*…...
.
Film:
2pm*…
onwards*….
...  Voices Group:
.You'd Better...
Believe it Group .Social Anxiety .Social group:.
2.00-4.00pm
...
Group:
7pm
7pm
onwards
1.30pm-3.30

15

Saturday

.Lockbar
….Wood*

13

.Escot*………...
.Underground
Sound(t.b.c.)…

18 Winter

7

14
.Allotment*

……

19

20

21

.Directors …... .Bridge Open.. solstice…..…... Rainbow mind
Meeting 2-4*  Day: 10.00-4pm .D.S.E.N:….…..
Social group:.  Christmas..…
Midwinter at.
Escot*……….
7pm onwards
Meal Herbies*
.Underground
 Birch Club……. Charlotte 1pm
Sound(t.b.c.)
(t.b.c.)Bipolar…
Self Help :7-9

24

Social Anxiety .Social group:.
Group: 7pm
7pm onwards
(t.b.c.)
(t.b.c.)

25

26

27 New moon 28

29
.You'd Better...
Believe it Group
1.30pm-3.30
(t.b.c.)

30

31

Social Anxiety .Social group:.
Group: 7pm
7pm onwards
(t.b.c.)
(t.b.c.)

* Events planning meeting. Tues 9th Dec 11am, Organising things to do at the Bridge for Jan-Mar 09. Bring ideas
...to the meeting or put them in the suggestion box.
* Film. Tues 9th Dec 2pm.Docu-drama with Rufus May showing how he supported a doctor who was hearing voices
...to work with her experience without using medication.
* Cleanup de-clutter, tidying and generally shining up the space!

* Directors Meeting. Wed 17th Dec 2-4pm ALL WELCOME! 
* Christmas Meal at Herbies- 18th December. 1pm ALL WELCOME! Please put your name on list at Bridge 

greenwood Project
* Lockbar Wood. Sun 7th Coppicing.
* Escot. Fri 12th Quistmas Quackers.* 
* Allotment. Sun 14th 2-6pm. Lantern party.
*

Please don’t ask – we don’t know! Just come and find out.

DSEN
* Midwinter at Escot. Friday 19th December:D.S.E.N. 

 = Event held at the bridge, (king street)
 = event held at an alternative location
 = Greenwood project Events held at various locations (see page …for
further information about the Greenwood Project)

Project and Groups
Information:
Greenwood Project
Cost: we use public transport where possible and you will
need to pay the fare (see below). At most events we
provide food and drink and we ask you to contribute
£1.50 towards this.
Travel: usually by public transport . The fares given
below are the maximum you will have to pay, but we
often get a group discount reducing the fare by up to a
half. Fares may be more if not returning the same day.
for Escot, meet 10am at Central Station. Day return fare
is £4.30. We are usually back in Exeter about 4.30
for Lockbar Wood,meet 1.30pm at St Davids Station.
Day return fare is £6.50. We are usually back in Exeter
about 8.30pm.
The Allotment is at the end of Ashwood Road, St
Thomas, Exeter. Walking from Exe Bridges along
Alphington Road, go under the railway arch, past B&Q,
and take the second left, Ebrington Rd. Take the second
left which is Ashwood Road and continue as far as you
can.
Enquiries: please phone Andrew Barkla (07855 633304)
or Bev Slade (07967 123597) or email
greenwoodproject@hotmail.co.uk (emails may not be
read for up to 2 weeks though).
DSEN
Devon Spiritual Emergence Network is a group of people
who want to acknowledge the spiritual aspects of our
experience and meet together for mutual support. We do
this at seasonal turning points, usually in an outdoor
setting. All belief systems and traditions are respected
equally.
You are invited to bring something to share in the circle
- a memory, a poem, a photograph - anything in fact that
feels like it has some connection to this time of the year
for you. Please also bring food to share.
Please phone Andrew on 07855 633304 with any
enquiries about these events.

Experts by Experience
People qualified to teach through their life experience and
use of services. Please contact Nicola at The Bridge or
Charlotte Hubbard (01392) 201218 to find out more.
Woman’s Art Group
The sessions aim to give women some much needed
personal space as well as an opportunity to try new things
out and to explore their own artistic ideas. The group has
a real sense of community and a relaxed happy creative
atmosphere.
For more information about this project call Sarah on
07740518602 or e-mail sarahindevon@hotmail.co.uk
You’d Better Believe it Group: Open discussions, and
considering different beliefs: contact Elaine at the Bridge
Spirit of the Bridge Meetings A regular talking space
for us all to be able to communicate how we're feeling
about ourselves and the Bridge. We expect to spend the
first meeting talking about what that will look like and
how it can be structured. (following dates t.b.c)
Underground Sound- In transition
We hope Underground Sound will be starting up again in
some form soon. Presently having a break we’re looking
at paths that might be available to bring US forward
(Please keep in touch to find out more).
The Exeter Bipolar Self Help Group meets monthly on
the third Thursday of the month from 7 to 9 pm at the
Bridge Collective.
It is a small informal and confidential group open to
people with bipolar, their family, friends and carers.
In October we hope to have a guest speaker and also
decide on our Christmas plans.
Birch
Finding ways for people to spend time with each other –
especially those who are anxious, or find it particularily
difficult to find others to do things with. Some of us are
interested In exploring philosophy and wisdom traditions.
Info: groups@hartsweb.co.uk
The Social Group We are a group of people who meet
regularly on Wednesdays evening for a drink and

sometimes at weekends for walks, days out ect.
We also go along to events organised by the greenwood
project and the Bridge cooperative, as mentioned in this
magazine. Members also go along for local cycling group
and locally organized walks.
It is a supportive, accepting environment for people who
have experienced loneliness, isolation or social anxiety,
where people feel safe and valued and bullying is not
tolerated.
Members soon make friends and begin enjoying a full
social life. If you are interested call: 07811 423820
Rainbow mind New Activity group: Please call Vicky at
the intercom trust:01392 201012 or ask at the Bridge to
find out more.

PHILOSOPHY& SOCIAL ISSUES DISCUSSION GROUP

John Thompson from Open Spaces for Dialogue and Enquiry
(O.S.D.E) has been facilitating regular discussion groups at the
Bridge Collective.
Open Spaces for Dialogue and Enquiry (O.S.D.E) is a way of
having a discussion group where the following principles are
proposed:
Proposed principles:
1. Every individual brings to the space valid knowledge
from their own background
2. All knowledge is partial and incomplete.
3. All knowledge can be questioned.
Topics we have discussed have included perspectives on:
mental health
ethics
culture
power
knowledge
freedom
do you feel part of a global society?
conflict
the ‘shadow’ and unconscious
For each topic we started with maybe ten different perspectives
to look at from all different points of view.
The form of the discussion has often been:
• An invitation to use the proposed principles as a way of
sharing our opinions on the different perspectives.
• Looking at the different points of view generally
• Sharing, if we want to, examples of perspectives on the
topic in our own lives
• Sharing how we might be finding the topic working in this
group
The discussion group on the 26th August was the last with John
as he is leaving Exeter for a new job.

Big thank you to John for all the sessions.
Some comments about what people have enjoyed:
‘Time to talk and listen without having to solve anything’
‘Hearing that the same stuff that goes round my head, goes
round other peoples’
‘Feeling more comfortable that there are so many different ways
of seeing things- some the same as mine, some very different’
‘It’s helpful that there’s some structure and an opportunity to
bring stuff to the surface and observe it and engage with others’
‘I like discussing different points of view without anyone trying
to change them’
‘In awe hearing people sharing what’s true for them’
‘I’ve learnt so much from everyone’s perspectives’.
In the last session with John we said we’d like to carry on in
some way having discussions using the OSDE structure. John
has offered to help us do this by sending us new topics and
putting together a list of perspectives that we can add to and
there is enthusiasm within the group for coming up with topics.
The group will be held at the Bridge Collective on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of the month, 3-5pm, except for the 16th December.
Open to all and arrive and leave as you wish.
For more information about OSDE, their website address is:
www.osdemethodology.org.uk
For Philosophy and Social Issues Discussion Group at the
Bridge Collective there is a red file in the Bridge office. This
contains copies of the topics and perspectives we have
previously discussed and info about OSDE.
If you’d like to be put on an e-mail contact list for this group,
please e-mail: bridgecollective@hotmail.co.uk
or phone the Bridge office on (01392) 433358

Voluntary work at Lockbar Wood
There is always work to do at Lockbar Wood to keep it in good
shape for wildlife and for human visitors. Often we do some
management work on the regular greenwood project visits, but
especially in Winter daylight is short and there’s always more to be
done, so extra help will be welcome.
Please ask Andrew if you would like to help.

Whole Foods

– There’s space for some one
interested in overseeing the sales of our whole
food stocks, this would involve monitoring stock
being sold and ordering new stock as and when it
is needed.
The range at the moment consists of organic and
fairtrade foods, eco friendly cleaning products.
Other products could also be made available on
request.
This is an opportunity to learn and practice
business skills in an experiential way.
Ideas suggested so far has included:
“having a regular sort of shop open day”
“a shop group working together”
If you would like to help, please talk with Sarah or Andrew.

Clear Out Day in conjunction with Cleanup
Wednesday 26th November 10.30 onwards
A chance to de-clutter the Bridge Collective premises. We
will be clearing out some surplus items, tidying and
generally shining up the space. If there is anything you
want to make sure is not sold off to the highest bidder let
us know, or come in and get it on the day.

Recycling
WE have a new recycling company called
T.R.A.S.H.
•
•
•

Collection is at 9 am on Wednesdays.
ONLY put bag in bin yard when bag is Full.
To be put in hessian recycling bag which will soon be hung
up on a hook.in the bin yard.

COMPOST
• Tea bags and uncooked stuff in the compost caddy.
• Biodegradable bags found by the cleaning box in the
cuboard.
• Compost caddy can be emptied by anyone when full.
More info about The Bridge Collective’s Recycling can be found in
folder in admin office or please ask Nicola for more details.

Charlotte Hubbard visits The Bridge.
To talk with people and gather views.

Next visit - THURSDAY, 16 OCTOBER 2008, 1.00 PM
Thursday, 20 November 2008, 1.00 pm
Thursday, 18 December 2008, 1.00 pm
Charlotte’s notes from last visit: 11th Sept: See page 22

Comments and Conversations:

Hi Peter
Seems ages since we had any contact and it would appear
that, like you, I have been continuing on my own personal
journey. I would like to thank you so much for the bipolar
issue from the Bridge Collective it was both insightful and
very informative. Sometimes you just continue the roller
coaster that is hypomania psychosis and very deep
depression with no sense of any new ideas or thinking
with regards to treatment and then something like this
comes along and renews your hope and faith in much
better tailor-made therapies for the future. It is a true gift
when someone gives you hope.
thanks and hugs carol (sowden)
………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Dear Clare

Iroquois Tribal Wish:
May you have a safe tent And no sorrow as you
travel. May happiness attend you in all your paths.
May you keep a heart like the morning,
And may you come slow to the four corners, Where man
says goodnight.
Much love dear, dear friend xx
………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Comments and Conversations:
Underground sound is a good way to keep young people involved
with the Collective and I think it should be considered for the future
that the youth are not forgotten about.
Simon

In the summer holidays Annabella visited the Bridge
Collective. Explaining that we are producing a newsletter I
asked if I could ask a question to put in the Newsletter,
Deciding to write questions and answers in a diary. I am
grateful for permission granted to include these words, in a
special letter for letter version (as far as type can do) 
Why are children friends¿

fom me chil dren have a yoneec und
sdandin ov the wl d
wi ch me fasnte s ¿
We swapped pens:
“Thank you Annabella, my turn ok? What was your experience
of the Bridge?”

“I loved it, it was right there in my heart, it was the
bestest it was just laying there right in my heart”
“again, again ask me again”
“Ok, What was your experience of the Bridge?”

“I went to the Bridge one day and it was so fun and do you
know what happened I ran in and found a dog! I loved to
play with it.”

’There was this amazing day when the most
remarkable ha ppening occurred, for a single quiet
afternoon a y urt a ppeared in the crows nes t, I
couldn’ t stop the smile from spreading right the way
across my f ace.”
Anon.

‘The Gate of Transition
Ask the wild bee what the druids knew
OLD ENGLISH ADAGE

He was a beekeeper named Bridge and, as I was to learn,
he was something of a legend. He lived simultaneously in
the past the present, and the future, a bridge across,
through, and outside the circle of time. He has been
described in various ways by those who knew him, but the
words that have stayed with me across the years are that
he was a poet with an axe.” His thoughts were crystal
clear and diamond hard, and yet within him there was
room for magic and wonder.’ *

**

*Simon Buxton: The shamanic way of the Bee Ancient Wisdom and Healing
Practices of the Bee Masters. (Chapter 2, pg 13.)
**Image of Lucy website address www.lucygardens.com/-coloring- pages.html
Well it has mentioned that as a new worker in the hive, I ought to introduce
myself in writing. To be honest this is probably one of my greatest fears and has
stopped me in my tracks in almost every academic course I have plunged myself
into. I have before, found on paper myself to be slightly non descript or
otherwise overflowing with reels of endless babble, disclosing myself in scarily
raw detail. So I want to keep this brief. Somehow, though I feel eased by a
gentle thought that ‘this could be a letter to a friend’..…

Dear friend,
News from me is finding or being found a new job, and actually I’ve
found much more than a job within the Bridge, the ‘job’ is only a
fraction of the story for me. In this place of work I’ve found honesty,
integrity, community. I’ve found old friends and feel I am
rediscovering new.
Within this work, I’ve felt amazed at anonymous courage. I’ve been
allowed to cry, I’ve felt close within my darkness, shared laughter and
smiles, and feel consistently touched by kindness.
Of course, I do do: administration, finance and recently I’ve found
myself drumming up some contributions of work towards this
newsletter.
I like this, to have an occupation, to contribute, to feel connected
through doing, and there is lots of stuff to do… I have to admit I see
more work than my hands could carry, but this is what is so beautiful
to me, this work at the Bridge… does get done, there are many quiet
hands, the hands that carry out the ‘good’ work and in this I don’t
mean the good work as the opposite to the bad work, What I mean is
the ‘good’ work as in the work guided by the heart work, I am grateful
for these hands, and feel touched by the extent of the giving I see and
receive.
Hope this finds you well friend,
Warm regards
Sarah x
Please find enclosed, a few quotes from Books, Passages, and Images
from the Internet that I have read and loved. Many of which the 70
year copyright has expired. And for those from who still “sit close to
the fire” I have sought permission. With thanks

Exeter Mental Health
Service User Project

Wat Tyler House, King William Street, Exeter EX4 6PD
Tel: 01392 201218 Fax: 01392 202054
Email: charlotte.hubbard@exetercvs.org.uk

A project to enable people in Exeter to have their say on
mental health issues

Exeter Council for Voluntary Service

EXETER SERVICE USER PROJECT VISIT TO THE BRIDGE COLLECTIVE
11 SEPTEMBER 2008
Charlotte Hubbard, Project Fieldworker met with 5 people
Staff response (if available) in italics
ISSUES RAISED
Learning and development – one person said that they had completed a
Speaking Up with Confidence course last year and felt that it was beneficial. They
were unable to attend the presentation day and therefore did not receive their
certificate. They wondered if Charlotte could enquire about this. Charlotte
agreed to do this as the course organiser is based at Exeter CVS. The person
passed on their contact details.
Life’s ups and downs – after a pressured time one person stated they were now
able to see light at the end of the tunnel and concentrate on planning their future
direction.
Information – Charlotte told people about some of the ‘Network’ changes to
mental health services locally and across Devon and Torbay. She also mentioned
some meetings coming up in the next few weeks: 19 September Psychological
Therapies meeting with Joe Miller, Exeter CVS; Open Forum meeting on Human
Rights and Mental Health, St Sidwell’s and, also on 19 September a Recovery and
Social Inclusion Conference, Wonford House. Two people expressed an interest in
coming along to the meeting with Joe Miller and Charlotte agreed to send them
some background paperwork. With regard to the Psychological Therapies
meeting one person was aware that there was national guidance and therefore
wondered how people could have any influence.
Bridge Collective – one person wished it to be noted that the principles on which
the Bridge Collective runs should be those used by all services, eg it shouldn’t be
dependent on a paid worker; people should share responsibility; partnership
working should have no barriers. They felt these principles worked well at the
Bridge Collective and considered other services were not as egalitarian.
One person stated they had temporarily separated their group from the Bridge
Collective.
Exeter Service User Project – one person said they had several issues about the
quality of local services and was also struggling to find out some health
information. They thought they would raise these further at the next Service User
Group (SUG) meeting. One person wished to be reassured that they would be
treated equally if they came to the next SUG meeting.

supbridge8.doc

THE PEARL
Said one Oyster to a neighbouring
Oyster "I have a very great pain within
me. It is heavy and round and I am in
distress."
And the other Oyster replied with
haughty complacence, "praise be to the
heaven and to the sea, I have no pain
within me, I am well both within and
without."
At that moment a crab was passing by
and heard the two Oysters and he said
to the one who was well and whole
both within and without, "yes, you are
well and whole; but the pain that your
neighbour bears is a pearl of
exceeding beauty."*
*Khalil Gibran

**
**Image:The Great Wave off Kanagawa: by Katsushika Hokusai (1760-1849).

Haldon Forest Park, Exeter, EX6 7XR t: 01392 832277
e: info@ccanw.co.uk w: www.ccanw.co.uk

EXHIBITION: Haldon’s Hidden Heritage
Saturday 4 October 08 - Sunday 18
January 09
Admission free. Open Tuesday -Sunday, 10am -5pm
The locale of Haldon is often referred to as the ‘hidden’ hills of Devon,
despite being just a few miles south west of Exeter. Whilst being
visible from almost every vantage point in the county, most people
know little of its rich and varied heritage. CCANW – Centre for
Contemporary Art and the Natural World located in Haldon Forest Park,
the largest Forestry Commission plantation in the region - is pleased to
have received a grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund for a project to
reveal Haldon’s hidden heritage which also coincides with two new
publications on the area called The Tower on the Hill; Haldon Belvedere
and the Palks of Haldon House and The Palk Family of Haldon and
Torquay written by local historians, Rev. Christopher Pidsley and Iain
Fraser, respectively.
The exhibition will tell the story of the people and places of Haldon and
its surrounding towns and villages. It will be accompanied by activities
including walks, cycle tours, talks, workshops and new interpretative
material developed through contemporary art practice and input from
local communities.
Our project will cover every aspect of Haldon’s heritage, from the
geology, natural history, land use and Neolithic finds; to the people,
especially the Palk family; places, especially Haldon House and its
Belvedere, Mamhead House and the Obelisk, the Racecourse (est.
1769), Open Prison, and eccentricities: the Dunchideock ‘treacle mines’!

It

all began when I wrote to the Queen,

about my
concern about the drug dealing problem this side of Exeter at
Whipton. I went out with a woman and she took illegal drugs, to
help her and people like her I felt I had to do something about
it. So I wrote to the queen for her with her grace to empower
me to give me the power.
I asked if I could work with the secret service and the
undercover police and the drugs squad and before too long I had
a visit from the secret service after two letters. I wrote on the
envelope top secret classified, went to the right people and the
right departments, I asked if MI5 could be armed licensed to kill.
I knew I was going to have a rough ride. I knew my life could be
in mortal danger the secret service visited me early one
morning, they rung on my bell and woke me up, they were
accompanied by my GP and a psychiatrist, they woke me up in
my pyjamas, I had a very dry mouth, they gave me a drink of
water, there may have been something in it. What was a long
time didn’t seem very long, I was there until dinnertime from
about 8 o clock in the morning. The buck stopped with me,
instead of leaving it with someone else I thought about what I
could do about it myself, otherwise it may never have been
done.
I said to the secret service “I am not a professional you will have
to work around me, you’ll have to keep your look outs around
me, I don’t want to get killed. I said if I ever get being got at I
might run, flee, so when they come after me from the protection
of their premises.” And in the open, arrest them; whenever they
attempt to kill me kill them. The wheels were becoming set in
motion this big operation was being set off at about the same
time I phoned the express and echo about myself, I told them I
hijacked a chieftain tank from wyvern barracks and parked it
outside Wonford house. I told them a lot of things, soon I was
on the radio, and found out my Hebrew name was Jesus, a
common name in some foreign countries, but not in this one. So
in parallel to fighting crime I also ended up on the radio the life
of Brian phenomenon started up, I told them how I knew Sue
Lawley when I was on T.V. in 1973 and said some important
things.
At the present anybody that knew anything about it all, including
my doctors would have been hypnotised to forget. At the time I

was going on this operation being persecuted by these drug
dealers. Being got at and having attempts on my life, I was
knocked down at polsloe bridge and I was quite badly hurt. The
whole side of my body was bruised, they were spiking my drinks
and my tobacco with crack cocaine. I was going up the wall
getting very paranoid, very high, I couldn’t stop talking.
I was even afraid of people I shouldn’t have been and began to
think everybody was after me. Including secret service and
police, the psychiatric nurses found out something about it and
kept trying to get me in hospital but I didn’t want to go.
I was even afraid of the secret agent that I’d known from when I
was 9 years old, he was from the secret world, in the end I was
so paranoid I even thought they were after me and the police. I
was very frightened but I thought it was necessary. I ran off to
Plymouth a couple of times and theses criminals came after me,
but the police knew what was going on and were arresting them
at Plymouth train station, they caught loads. I was exhausted
staying awake for days and nights, I was high for a while.
People were recognising me in Plymouth, I wasn’t thinking
properly and imagining thoughts that weren’t there, a lot of
things were going on and I couldn’t really understand what was
going on. Because of that I was behaving in a strange way as
well.
I was staying in hotels which cost me a lot of money and never
gained anything from all this, no personal gain, not paid for it.
But it was quite an adventure, quite a roller coaster ride, on the
go all the time.
When I was making my way back from Plymouth I saw
somebody at the station very early in the morning, but it was a
long time for the train to come back to Exeter, this man took me
to a snooker club that was open all night, I was really, really,
tired. The person that took me to the snooker club gave a very
strange name as if it was made up, as if he was planted there at
the train station to pick me up.
I went back to the station early in the morning and found it very
hard to stay awake, I needed to stay awake to catch my train,
but my eyes were very blurry out of exhaustion, I stayed awake
on the train and had to walk home and when I laid on the bed,
Bang I was gone for 14 or 15 hours.

When I got home I was still being persecuted, my heart was
playing me up, but they were getting in somehow and they were
changing the clocks the wrong way round I was becoming very
disorientated, I was beginning to sleep during the day waking up
at night thinking it was morning. I was going on a downward
spiral, I was living on milkshakes and I wasn’t eating properly. I
think they were giving me heart tablets that was causing a
problem with my heart and blood pressure. I think they may
have been putting it in my milk. In the end I went in town and I
felt very giddy, I ended up calling the ambulance in a phone box
and I was at the point of collapsing. It took 10 minutes for the
ambulance to arrive I tried to keep calm, sat on the seat in the
town, he picked me up tested my heart and blood pressure and
various different things, he said “you’re not very well are you” I
walked into the ambulance and they drove me to accident and
emergency. I waited around while they’d done some tests, I was
lying on the bed and went to sleep, then I saw an x-ray and they
showed a shadow on my lung, I had bruised bones and bruised
muscle on the base of my spine. I had a headache so I may
have been hit across the head with a pole or something, but I
was suffering from concussion and that’s why I can’t remember,
my insides were all wrong inside as well because I wasn’t eating
enough solids, to many milkshakes.
The cover up started I asked if I could call in my nurse so that
she could take me home. In the hospital I saw a lot of people
hurt, I felt very sorry for them, I was asked to sit on a seat and
they told me they would call someone, this time I was asked to
go in a room and wait, then they came in the room two shrinks
and a few nurses and my GP.
I didn’t want to go into hospital but he put me on a section and
this is where the story ends.
I was locked up in ash ward.
The trouble with life is with things so extraordinary, they think
your making it up, or they think you’re deluded and that’s the
failing of psychiatry.
Anonymous.

Book-Cycle

Is a not-for-profit organisation set up to raise
money for sending books to developing countries and planting
trees in Britain.
We have a "free" bookshop in West Street, Exeter, where the
customer chooses what they wish to pay for the books. All our
books are recycled, with most having come from charity shops that
would otherwise have thrown them away, and more and more
being donated by members of the public. We have internet access
upstairs, (although at the moment only 2 computers) a free space
for local artists and are running a variety of workshops and
entertainment events over the coming months including; a free
"bring-your-own art" exhibition for local artists on the first
weekend of every month - the next one being 4th & 5th October.

We are hoping to soon have our tree nursery/ permaculture area
set up and running at West Town farm, Ide - a place where we can
learn and teach the practices and principles of permaculture and
offer the public free trees that have been saved from plant
nurseries' shredders.


Book-Cycle is run completely by volunteers, no one gets paid. We
are attempting to minimise the amount of books thrown away in
Britain, and increase the amount of good literature available in
Africa. We want to reduce Exeter's carbon footprint through the
books and trees we save and provide a place for the people of
Exeter to meet, socialise and share ideas and skills.


Everything we do works on a "donations only" basis. We don't
believe it is fair to put a price on a product or service, as the
amount of money in your pocket should not denote the
opportunities you have access to.


We are ultimately aiming for a fairer, more efficient and
sustainable society, with strong community spirit, where we work
in harmony with the Earth and her resources and look after each
other! :)


We have been open since 1st May last year and have been involved
with various events around Exeter, including the Fore St Festival
and the Exeter Green Fair last weekend (and last year). We have
also attended lots of festivals over the summer, attempting to
spread the word about Book-Cycle.

Quotes
“ oh isn’t life a terrible thing, thank
god”
(Dylan Thomas)
“I didn’t arrive at an understanding
of the fundamental laws of the
universe by means of the rational
mind”
(Einstein)
“I’m sitting in the wreckage of a
broken roller coaster, battered
bruised, yet happy the ride is finally
over”
(Mr ben)
“The mind is it s own place and in
itself can make a heaven of hell and
a hell of heaven”
(john Milton 1608-1674)
“Who taught you all this doctor?”
The reply came promptly
“suffering”
(Albert camus, the plague)
“I am an oyster trying to form a
pearl of my own heart”
(Kahlil Gibran)

Exeter CVS, King William Street
Exeter EX4 6PD
Tel: 01392 201218
Fax: 01392 202054
Email: charlotte.hubbard@exetercvs.org.uk

Exeter Mental Health
Service User Project

A project to enable people in Exeter to have their say on
mental health issues

Open Forum 24.10.08

Exeter Council for Voluntary Service

ARE YOU INVOLVED IN
YOUR CARE PLAN?
An Open Forum discussion for anyone with an
interest in mental health issues
Limited places available

FRIDAY, 24 OCTOBER 2008
11.00 – 12.30
Exeter CVS, Wat Tyler House
King William Street, Exeter EX4 6PD
(behind St Sidwell’s Church)
The Exeter Service User Project is part of a service user-led study looking
at how service users and their carers are involved in care planning.
• Do you feel that you were involved in your care plan?
• Does it reflect your views and wishes?
• Does it work?
Sarah Robens, Peninsula Medical School, is the researcher for this study and
wants to hear from anyone who would like to share their views about the care
planning process and/or would be interested in taking part in the research.
For more information contact Sarah Robens, Researcher, Mental Health
Research Group, Peninsula Medical School, Wonford House, Dryden Road,
Exeter EX2 5AF Tel: 01392 403439, email: sarah.robens@pms.ac.uk.
 Disabled access
 Light refreshments

 Travel expenses are available to people using services in the
Exeter area. They are also available by prior agreement to
people from other areas of Devon that do not have a local
service user involvement service.

For more information and to confirm your attendance
please contact:

Charlotte Hubbard
Exeter CVS Registered Charity1100990 Company limited by in England No 4928733 Registered office as above

01392 201218

Registered charity No. 1070642

THE SIDEKICK BUDDYING PROJECT
Sidekick is an exciting new volunteer project currently being developed at East Devon Volunteer Support
Agency (EDVSA). It will offer the opportunity for people who have low self confidence to get involved
in volunteering with the help of a ‘Volunteer Buddy’.
‘Volunteer Buddies’ will be confident, non-judgmental, sociable people who are able to support another
person to volunteer. Buddies will be provided with training in areas such as confidentiality and mental
health and they will receive regular supervision.
‘Supported Volunteers’ will be people who are interested in volunteering and are feeling well enough to
do so but who need some initial assistance. A Buddy will help them to be a Volunteer and to progress to
the point that the Buddy is no longer needed and the ‘Supported Volunteer’ simply becomes a
‘Volunteer’.

WHY VOLUNTEER? Volunteering is a fantastic way to meet new people, learn new skills and to get
involved in supporting your local community. It can be rewarding and can help you to get involved in
activities which you might not otherwise have the opportunity, or maybe the confidence, to try.
Following the recruitment of Volunteer Buddies Sidekick will initially be available to Supported
Volunteers who experience mental ill-health and volunteer placements will be available with EDVSA’s
Side by Side Project which is based at Escot and in Ottery St Mary. This project provides opportunities
to be a volunteer gardener at the lovely Side by Side allotment or to assist with admin tasks at the
EDVSA offices in Ottery, all supported by a one-to-one Buddy. At a later date other projects will be
available for Volunteering placements. We are hoping to start recruiting Supported Volunteers from mid
November so contact us from then on if you are interested.
Before we can offer this great service to people who would like to be supported in their volunteering we
need to recruit and train Buddies. EDVSA are looking NOW for people who are interested in this
interesting, challenging and rewarding role. To be a Buddy you need to be:







sociable and confident with great listening skills
non-judgmental
able to offer a regular time commitment to volunteering
reliable and trustworthy
willing to learn and to attend training sessions
ready to support someone else to achieve their own volunteering goals

If you are interested in finding out more about being a Volunteer Buddy please phone Jacky Cox at
EDVSA on 01404 549045. You can also email: jacky@edvsa.org.uk or check out the EDVSA website at
www.edvsa.org.uk.

Bridge Collective Director’s Meeting: Wednesday 23rd July
2008
Present: Sarah, Bob, Clive, Gary, Louise, Marcus, Nicola, Linda
Elaine, Ben, Margaret, Andrew, Bev, Mike.
Apologies: Clare
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and signed, after
confirmation was made that:
i) meeting understood that payment had been agreed the art group
until the school holidays, now the art group is waiting for a lottery
grant .
ii) a new logo decision date made.
iii) a website is pending involves discussing payments from the
Bridge.
iiii) there has been a letter from Paula informing the Bridge of her
resignation from being a director.
Confidentiality Policy, a draft was passed around and read by all
present, responding comments included:
 “If an issue is discussed in presence of group one presumes it
could be discussed in a constructive way”
 “Different perspectives on Events are to be considered”
 “that confidentiality may have to be broken if one feels in
danger, or if a person is thought to be a possible danger to
themselves or to others”
 “this is about respect”
Issues around safety were discussed, and needs were recognized:
i) a need for clarity as to where and to who to take problems to.
ii) a need to feel supported
Questions were raised:
 “Is the policy going to be applicable to satellite groups?”
 “Could it be the person to discuss problems be the other person
present at the time?”
 “if confidentiality was broken where would the information be
taken?”
 “What happens with press enquiries?’
Response: a media meeting to be arranged specifically to discuss
this matter.

Action: It was decided that:
i) More needs to be added to the policy Andrew to talk to people
about what happens after confidentiality is broken, rewrite and bring
to the next meeting. (Each rewrite to be kept for reference)
ii) Further meetings are to be scheduled, specifically to provide a
space to air difficulties and problems.
iii) People to approach Andrew with any issues regarding the
confidentiality policy too.
Conflict Day: Conflict day was explained: Its purpose was to talk
about how we deal with conflict at the Bridge,
It was stated, “There is work to be done on getting everybody to
share ideas about what the approach would be”.
The group was asked to share ideas holding ‘The Spirit of the Bridge’
in mind.
Questions raised included:
 “What protects the group”
 “What protects the groups”
 “What protects the collective”
 “What is the relationship between satellite groups and the
Bridge?”
Responses in regards to what approaches could be practiced
included:
 “Giving people questions”
 “A board for ideas to be pinned up”
 “Postcards for people to write on”
 “A space to talk without a need to come to conclusions”
 “O.S.D.E. to continue”
 A talk about what satellite group’s directions are and what
policies are within individual groups and how they connect to
the Bridge.
 “An agreed level of respect for all”
 “to agree on a timescale for how long it would take for issues to
be talked about”
Comments made included:
 “Ideally groups would be democratic”
 “If the Bridge is happy to say we have confidence in a group,
the facilitator needs to feel supported and to feel safe to make

official complaints. But this does also need to be discussed
further within individual groups.”
Action:
i) Spirit of the Bridge meetings to be scheduled.
ii) Talk to x about views on this matter regarding Birch Club
iii) Further Conflict Resolution Meeting scheduled October 22nd 10.0012.00
Travel Expenses: Discussion.
Action:
Confirmation that we can as a company afford to pay travel expenses
at this time: To get to directors meetings or for Experts by
Experience to get to training the Bridge will pay 0.40p p/m for car and
0.06p p/m for bicycle, with a cap of £25.00 per event.
Comment was made that: “all members have voting rights.”
Lesbian Gay Bisexual and Transexual meetings: Proposal to set
meetings up at Bridge for people that have mental health issues.
This new group proposal has come about in response to people from
an existing group coming to the Bridge from Brighton. There is a
planning meeting to be held in august.
To be discussed at meeting:
• Venue, and whether it would be possible to facilitate the group
at the Bridge on Saturdays.
• How regularly the groups will happen, (suggested once a month
to start with.)
• Will we donate the room or will the group pay rent?
There is a need to clarify what the relationship between this group
and the Bridge will be.
Meetings: Dates confirmed:
•
•
•
•

New Logo Meeting: Monday 11th August
Activities Meeting: Wednesday 17th 2-4pm September
Conflict Resolution Day: Wednesday 22nd October
Lesbian Gay Bisexual and Transexual (Rainbow mind)
planning meeting: Saturday 30th August.

Action: Andrew to advertise meetings.
Agenda for next Meeting:
 To review updated confidentiality policy

 Schedule to be made for Media correspondence meeting
 Spirit of the Bridge meetings to be scheduled
 Review website progress.

Bridge Collective Director’s Meeting: Wednesday 20thAugust
2008
Present. Mark, Louise, Marcus, Sarah, Bev, Nicky, Clare, Mike,
Linda, Clive.
Apologies: Margaret Branch, Andrew.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read out and signed.
Subjects Discussed:
Confidentiality: Final version to be reviewed at next meeting.
The Logo: The new logo, as on display, has been agreed.
Computer and Newsletter: It was agreed that weekly meetings and
discussion regarding content of future newsletters could take place
when Sarah would be available on Tuesdays 11am – 1.30pm.
Peter due special thanks for all the work he has done in editing and
producing the newsletters in the next edition.
Website: Buy the domain name through Paypal. Get the newsletter
on site with a bit more sophistication, maybe once a month.
Commence next Tuesday.
Equal Opportunities; Be Heard policy accepted with some
amendments. Review date set for the November Director’s meeting.
In Addition: Bev and Elaine happy to stand down as directors.
Ben, Paula and Liz have already agreed to stand down. Clare to
clarify Bridge’s position with her re: being a director.
Water Supply: Decision was made not to have the water machine.
Quote for kitchen area: passed. Clare to find quote and draw plans
and bring them to next directors meeting.
Decision to fund Asylum Conference: Tickets for Elaine and
Andrew.
Co Counselling: Notice to go on wall to sign up to course. Decide
next meeting whether to subsidise places and by how much.
CVS Training: Opportunities highlighted.

Workshop in Cornwall Cross Cultural Perspectives in Therapy.
Highlighted.

Bridge Collective A.G.M. Wednesday 18th Sept. 2008
Present: Margaret, Graham, Elaine, Nicola, Marcus, Clare, Bev,
Mike, Sarah, Anna, Mark, Louise, Gary, Bridie, Clive, Andrew.
Apologies: Jackie Jones, Linda.
Directors
These directors will remain in post till AGM 2009
Peter Lightfoot, Bridie Kelly, Bev Slade,Elaine Hewis, Margret Branch
Theses Directors are Resigning:
Ben Durkin, Anne Chambers, Liz Campbell Jones, Paula Kovacs (already resigned)
Theses directors are standing for re-election:
Andrew Barkla, Clare Coutts
and Nicola Green is also standing for election.
Directors elected at this meeting will remain in post for 2 years
Election of Directors and appointment of Company Secretary
 Ben Durkin, Anne Chambers, Liz Campbell Jones, Andrew Barkla
and Clare Coutts stood down as directors.
 Andrew Barkla, Clare Coutts and Nicola Green were elected as
directors for the next two years on a show of hands.
 Elaine Hewis was appointed company secretary for the next year.
(There will be a ‘company secretary team’ to support this role)
State of Finances
Statements of current finances were presented.
Accountant has not signed off accounts yet.
What’s been happening at the Bridge this year? And What do we
want the Bridge to look like?
Post it notes were available for people to write their response to these
questions and were put up on the board:
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WHAT DO WE WANT THE NEXT YEAR AT THE BRIDGE COLLECTIVE
TO LOOK LIKE?
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FE
AREA

The Bridge should
propose to offer first
support to the
groups bringing
people into it and
the facilitators

‘Emotional Intelligence’
group?!

Space for
airing views

Flex
ibilit
y for
initi
n
a
strip tives an ew
ping
d
p
r
whic
o
h ar jects
wor
e
king not
well

Be
welcoming
and
accepting

an d
o
receptive t
i deas

More
Longer
Distance
Trips

A Bit more
organized
and more
direction

More people to get to
know about us

Vegetable
exchange

SHOP
selling
books,
wholefoods
ect

Stict critera for who can be a
keyholder and discussing
whether there may be cause to
ask an individual not to come
here.

More
premisis
with outdoor space

A Pro p
pe r
sink

*

*http://profile.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=user.vie
wprofile&friendid=115561721

THE BRIDGE COLLECTIVE: APPLICATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP
/ SUBSCRIPTION TO BRIDGE COLLECTIVE NEWSLETTER
NAME ……………………………………………………………………………
ADDRESS ……………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………….
POST CODE

……………………………………

Telephone no: ………………………………………………
(optional)
E-mail: (optional) ……………………………………………….
This information is required. It will be accessible only by people approved by
the Bridge Collective and only used to send information relating to the Bridge
Collective.
Please place a tick alongside one of the options below:
a) I wish to become a member of the Bridge Collective. I understand that this
implies a commitment to support the work of the collective and to participate
in its democratic running. I enclose my annual subscription of £10.00
(includes newsletter subscription). I understand that the Bridge Collective is a
Company Limited by Guarantee and that if the Company winds up, each
member is liable to pay a maximum of £1.00 towards its debts.
b) I do not wish to be a member of the Bridge Collective but I would like to
subscribe to the newsletter (4 issues incl. postage). I enclose £6.00
c) I enclose a donation of …………………………………………………..
signed ………………………………………….date ..…………………..
Cheques payable to the 'Bridge Collective C.I.C.' please and return this form
to:
The Membership Secretary
The Bridge Collective
Unit 4 King Street Business Centre
7 - 9 King Street
Exeter EX1 1BQ
Tel: (01392) 433358

